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S Department and extend
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We have re-opened our MEN
Beginning Thursto you a cordial invitation to visit us.
offerday and continuing through FAIR WEEK,we are
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il lilli arid :t k. iloiluir.
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Just received our NEW FALL LINE of Men

N iiir
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lito the hal
i he crook. look,
lel of l'hirenec iiiek's gun at
which enables us to sell at a reduction of One-third the
his garage.
King had left a new potIg.
regular price.
A(ian in I)iek's garage for rt•
pairs, which proved to hay,
S FURNISHINGS.
'
COMPLETE SHOWING OF MEN
been stolen at Clinton. and It,.
property of Rt-ad & I •
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We have a splendid stock of Work Clothes.
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en at Clinton Ituall .
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lily it. So when the sum, ,
s Heavy 220 weight, six reinforced pockets,
'
Men
i owner called for the ear, Ali
OVERALLS 98 cts
' Hick covered his man with .,
gun and held him for the off:
Canvas Gloves 10 cts.
cers, who landed hilt' in jail.
Work Socks 10 cts up.
In making his escape, it is bi•
lieved he had an accomplice iv
E x 1%
I'the outside to assist him.
Those who escaped wit ,
We make to incastirc .1 pure: woo! Snit wait 2. pair of Pants for $23.5,4). To
were: .liminie al ilk,
King
\
convenience.
your
at
ship
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and
avoid delay, haec vont* inetitoire taken
white, of Hickman, charge
pz.B.b..tralicious shooting; Je4tti.
Williams, white, of lower erni
of Fulton county, held or
charge of bootlegging anti ha%
lug a still; Milton Clark, hoil
breaking charge; Tom Bi
-323 Walnut Street, Fulton, Ky.
petit larceny; Jim Ligon, hi,
breaking, all negroes of Fut
W. T. TERRY, In Charge.
ton; Harry Tharp, negro, ot
lower bottoms of Fulton cowl
AIM*
ty, housebreaking charge.
lob, ali \S it,:
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McDOWELL'S
319 321

The Expected Gufst
Is Doubly Welcome

AMILY

tli I ti1, „.

ship are nouri.,,11-1, by a
Vi -.it to those whom you don't
see as uften as _you would like
to. Visiiin;
a pleasure to
both— provided it is convenklit for the hostess to entertain
her guest.
The !owest rates for
long dietance te'•-p,one
service apply to station to -station calls. There
is a further reduction
from 8:30 P. M. to 4:30
A. M. To secure the restated day or night rate
you mast call by number, or tell the operator
you welot to make a
letatlob•UP•otation call.

Give yourself and others
this etriovmeiq, by all means,
wb,.'11.v,.•r you can. But first
make sure t:iat you will be expected. You can do this easily
by long distance telephone service—and your thoughtfulness
will be appreciated.

L. K. WEBB. hentuck. %tanager
"BELL

SYSTEM'

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
One Policy, One System, Universal Service

Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Ciet the habit of saving and
Vu air future welfare :tnd prosperity is
assured. Nlaybe your habit now is to
.:liond too freely. You realize that
it is a bail thing. and would like to overcome it. Big fortunes had small
Hight here is where we
to interest you. A single (lullillstart you. The saving habit
and st Will your bank ac I•

Route 1, Fulton

riv'

Nil.. and Mrs. c. Ronda:rant
and daughter, Clarice. and Mr.
and Mrs. Malcom Inman spent
Sunday with Mrs. Lucy Burner
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Porter Barri.spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leoinon Elliott.
Miss Evelyn Bonduran•
spending, this week with
Janette Inman.
Mr. ,and NIrs. Clyde Burnet
and daughters, LaVerne and
Amite Laurie spent Sunday aft_
ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Brouz.
l
NI
Grover Brown and children, of Tampa, Fla., are visiting friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cruse iii
family spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Z. P. Sigmon.
Misses Mildred Roberts and
Emma NI tie Bellew were Sunday guests of Miss Alnet
Knighton.
Mrs. Roper Fields of Hick day:Man is spending a few
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Sugg.
Miss Lois Mayfield. of Cayce
..ipent Monday with Miss Alla
Maie Sugg.
Naylor
Master
William
Harris spent Sunday with
it W. I'. and Naylor Ward
Burnett.
Miss Louise Jefferies spent
M ,inday with Miss Marie Johnson.
The meeting at Union church
is progressing nicely, with Rev.
Miss Letie Clements, the pastor
in charge.
Mrs. Bettie Roper of Fulton.
is attending the meeting at Union anti i., spending the time
with friends.

• For quick sale at a bargain.

House in Pearl Village,
Phone 4.
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Build Biggcr Pigs
.
with Less Feed
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
',hurts - and costs just half as much.

N
B

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

▪14

▪B
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*
a
a
B
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S

u

The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and moraing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

m
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BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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The One Occasion

where rtr-. must be absolute!)
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service.
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A,7 STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
•-•

"
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The Advertiser
Office is the place to

get

Visiting

and cards to enclose in invitations.
1'
Sr_
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A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

Save with safety at the
\

•

EXICClao Store

will ht. amaa,ed at thc ‘%ondcrful
appearance of our old rugs atter
they have been gi‘eti a thorough
(qv:ailing by our t.xpertt4. I.;very particle of dust and dirt is removed and
I. room them to you pure, clean
and 0.iiiitary,

vvib

Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans !hug More

Phone 560

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

rULTON.KENTLI( KY,

Cur. Muin and Church tits.

And let us send for your
old shoes hccuuse %ve ean
sure hi them.

A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.

FRY

115 Walnut St.
Phone $64/
Free Delivery.

-•./,

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

----- -----::- 1
— '-''

••••••••••••

Culver Bakery
Company.

$41,4112.;_
v3x44t, vht •4
1115, irc.

A home product by a
home factory
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Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame hack. Send it the

John Huddleston

Ninety per cent of.the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and the reason is this: She must
be shown — convinc4.4* 0(4— that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!
'For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" mcans just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confidenCe in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.

Federal Lau n dr)
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44
314 Walnut St. Fulton, K.

a
a
s
a
a

Incorporated

/ "personal guarantee" means very little to you
CR. unless you know the man who makes it.

•
a
a
a

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Go.

His word is his bond!

a

a

4#t)A-7

4

a
a

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

PLUMBING I
399 PH

14: 399

House Cleaning rime
Need not be a time of more druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blankets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delightfully fresh and fragrant.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St . Volt. w,

a

\t do all kinds of Job

Printing
0,

EWSSA

1

WAMERMILL

ISSE

WILLIAMS

We do all kinds of Job

Printing

Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

volAMERMILL
BOND

BOND

and Oar Good

r

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

,PP!NTING
Will SaveYou
Money

We will use it
for yourjob of

PqrfNG

y us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
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BOYS'
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Lesson for August 22
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Clothes that a boy can wear
to school Gr colkge with
pride and satisfaction. Cut
in newest Fall styk and tailored from riobby fabrics in
greys and browns, and from
dark srviceablo tweeds.
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HAVE MONEY!
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It is a source of pride to watch the young folks step
out of the house and off to school dressed as smartly and
serviceably as children possibly could be dressed.
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The third commandment
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The meeting closed here last
Mr. and Airs. Johnnie CovWednesday with three addi- ington and children and Alr.
by
two
and
tions, one by letter
and Mrs. Curtis Long, of Fulexperience and baptism.
ton; Mr. and Airs. Chal Stover
a
family.
Mr. Weems and
children, Annie and NaMississippi, visited Mr. T. 0. omi. Mr. and Airs. George
Saturday
Copeland and family
Thomas Stover and Air. Ellis.
night and left Sunday to visit Milner, of Martin, were the
places.
other relatives in other
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid StoMrs. Weems is Mr. (7opeland's ver, who, with several others,
sister.
spent Thursday at ‘Villingham
Master James Walker (Ale- Bridge.
brated his fourth birthday,. Mrs. Ella Hunt. of Charlesand some of his little triends ton. Mo.. is visiting her brother,
took dinner with him. He also Lee Roper. and family.
had a few presents.
Mr. anti Mrs. Lemrron Elliott
Mrs. Turney and her niece. returned from Akrtin, Ohio and
Miss Bellew, called to see Mrs. St. Louis, last week.
T. M. Watkins and Mrs. Yancy
Ewell and Maurice Stallins
Milliner, Saturday afternoon. are at home from St. Louis.
Mr. Dennis Hall and family
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondurare spending their summer va- ant and daughter, Conelle and
father
Hall's
Mr.
with
cation
son, Aubrey. returned from a
in Okla. They will return the visit to their son, Eugene Bonin
one
Some
August.
last of
durant at Detroit. They also
their absence. went though the went to Niagara Falls, Chicait.
burgle
to
house, supposedly
go and other northern points of
Mr. Jim Stennett and family interest.
Childers,
visited at Mr. Tom
Grandma Roper is very ill
Sunday.
at her home.
Mr. ('at-tee, of Paducah. visBoyd and Glenn Cruse. of
ited his daughter, Mrs. Paul near Fulton W11.1: Slitillay visi\V ill, from Sunday till till's ot Charie:i Will Frank
Alontlays
Clark.
Mr. ',Ocher Watkins is fixAir. and Mrs. Joe Attebery
t in a pipe well and and Mrs. Eva Lane and family
ing to
water with an elec- spent Sunday with Mr. and
pump t
tric movr at his home I I. Air,. Allen Noles,
Crutclifi Id.
Mrs. Dixie Walker n as the
issest of her mother. Mrs. Susie
s St allins, Saturday.
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All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in 4;idden Oak. Tht.y are the best %vs:silo- Si isiestion.
a perfeet refriserator cleanlibuilt. They have all the inesirtant features necessiir, lit
to,
Iitishssts.'s ai.o dry sir, and
s‘,
In
Ills
ness, odorless. free circulation. ceonotn‘
ilioroliehl convince 'till :hat they ale the
tile LEON.\
long life. An inspection
Iss?eour line.
best refrigerators iAratinaltle for the money, kV,- have a!: sizes. Come in and
WATER
alibi
Ii E Eit:RS
Yes. we have a shiehiliii sre of ICE CREAM F kEF:zElts,
ant
n
you
kind
the
COOLERS. Small and large shies- *last

Flies vs. Screens
•

Is W01;

.
II enjoins work on six da.
tsid, work on the seventh. Ti
niand to work six days Is just a
M g as the rest en the seventh
these who have worked col
This commandment may
re-I.

Lroken:
1. By living Ia idlenesS.
2 By working on the day set
Nothing is so in:igorating
Ion the worst:fp of
3. By waking it a day of
as a cup of good coffee.
and Airs. Roper Fields
By devoting It to pleastoe
were
Sunday
Hickman
of
Good to start the day--( ood guests
of her parents, Ale. and
Trusting in God
after work and good alter Mrs. J. C. Sugg.
An hills tutu heart. whieh wor,1,1ps
Mrs. Lee Myrick was a visit or in Dukedom Saturday night God alone, hint trusts Him as forIt
play.
Is raist.t above all 10.1111.1).
and in Paris. Sunday.
GOLDBLOON1,the Better
Misses Marie Johnson and earthly
Maxine Wade were Saturday
Every Sin a Mistake
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills night
visitors of Miss Louise
.inI. /.1
•
Wi•Ii
Jeffries.
every regnirement.
wrong; and the epitatili for a sinner
Miss Nell Myrick spent Sat- Is: -rhos Fest"- Nlawlaren.
urday night with Miss Ruby
-Your grocer will
Stone.
Men of Secret Prayer
supply you.
• Thurman Goodwin
spent The men whom tiod uses moan art
144,4444,41,444,44,....+444.4444
.
'Sunday with Edward Clark.
am of ieoret pra,yer.
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isesess!on or )0',.ir
The flies and mosquitoes are ("online- thick and kk ill SOaTI take
hia• of seseer
splendid
a
e
\\I'd
protected.
winiions
less you have the doors and
our order i.ow.
anti all kinds of screening for your proteetion. Piave

to

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
as nos-aids!. The best and
Now is the time to cot grass. unit ;,,si kith want to do it easily
easiest way is to ki,ro the "Biae Grass" hall bearing lawn mon-ers. ',snit of th0 best steel
made %yell anti durahhs
and iron .,% t° hay., their in :di si

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
-COMPANY, Incorporaied. - -

\V. \V. Batts. Pres.

Ben. W. Shen. Soc'y and 'irons.

FULTON ADVERTISER
••••••••••••••10+4+••••114.114....

Chestnut Glade

Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 35 years.

k

Wednesday was rather
family gathering at the home
of W. IL Finch. NlEs. Vivian
Miit'alister and t wo children,
iim Tampa, Fla; Mrs. Cer
tide Foy and three ehildren ;
Mrs. Chid:ter Hinkley and three
children: Mr. and Mrs. John
Hinkley and child, nieces and
nephews of Mr. Finch and hia
sister. Mrs. Etta Mickley enjoyed the day together.
Mr. McCalister will arrive in
/ few days
a short visit.
after which they will return te
Visit. home in Tampa, Fla.
Nia teun johns, Beecher and
Guy Finch are enjoying an
outing tn the ()Won River thc.
week.
Mr. and 111rs. Meakin Nall ey

First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.

R I

‘Vade, President
It B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Cashier
Paul 1'. Boa/
44- +44+44++ +++++++++++++++ +4++++++++•

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT 110114E
This is truly a h(que-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-

ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve

appetizing meals.
The next time you t'ant to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

I Smith's Cale
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

Serimnir's
PAINT
"It Penetrates"

TN the word "penetration," is a

al

secret manufacturing process
that has madeSenour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over -10 years.
If a floor paint does not petietrate or grip into the wood it mill
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guatailleed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or inone
back upon receipt id enactv can.
IA
.ar.1
I1
-1/car the askit4 ;:.

Mr. and

•k. HUDDLESTON & CU.
Fulton,
Niain Street,

Pomp Na II -

M

!toy and children spent No
clays at Reelfoot Lake Iasi
week.
Mt. Moriath Sunday School
is planning a picnic next Wednesday.
Mrs. Irene Yates is visiting
her brothers in St. Louis this
week.
Cummins is
Mr. Denny
lauilding a pretty little bungalow on his farm where his
imuse burned last spring.
:51 is Joe Croft is very low
ll typhoid fever.

Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
a ad

M iSSVS Laverne

Rut it

Byars spent Tuesday evening
with Nola B. llerring.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Elliman Grisson aind children of Tampa.
Fla_ are visiting friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. (lois Brown
:ind son, Paul Thonuts. spent
Saturday with Pete Jackson
and family.
Miss Verna II erring is spending a few days with Mrs. Emma thrown.
Mrs. Grover Iii•own and
children of Tampa. Flat., are
visiting here and are the Sunday guests of Ben thrown and
fancily.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herring
and children. of Crutchfifid
spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Luby Howell, of Fulton.
Mr. Will Brown, of Tawas
Ha.. is visiting relatives Nile.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Edmisston of Oakton. spent Sunday
with Ben Brown and family.
Ben Brown and family ad
relatives from Florida spent
Wednesday on the lake.
The 1.Thion Chri-tian Endeavar met with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
rrnee near Fulton. Saturday
night.
31r. lathy Howell and wife
,paint Sunday with Mr. liaster
t1••iiiiiindi and family.

Route 4, Fulton, Ky.

Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator espeel-Ily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Sweil
—Rust or Decay. ‘'ill last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
size to 'suit every requirement:

A style and

We especially incite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers. Screen Time.
A \veil kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearaneti of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "ic LEN k UTTER"
mowers. Just Cie mo‘ver pia need. Th,y
are vas:, to operate. and do t he work perfectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling liaise.
rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden took.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Latta and
family and Mr. and Mrs. NV. II.
Lint and family \\ ere the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
n 1*tiatch.
Nliss Serrilla Phillips spent
a few days l/t it %% 1.1.k with
Airs. li(dbert
111i•
Hi It Trw

°Vt.

; reater economy tit' oil.
ider range of flame ewl.
'
Ilandsonte appearance anti

rr
iNitfir

_ •.

fligh. roomy p,rct.14iii ettenielad cooking top.
Squat:. gratt.,••
P.)4It.: end shelf over re:
V') I'.
Fail width base
P,..iit.elaain-enaineied tray oi
del the horners--removable toi
letii1g
iiltng chimneys easier to
light, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass Punters.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcehain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the hest oil cook stove
the market today.
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"For Your Health'
‘,11 111111

Rural
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We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and windows.

The New Perfedimi OILSTOVE.

r

Cumb. Phone %

The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen -keep him out_

( New Hope Community)

"The Old Reliable"

Krame, Lumber Co.

Ky.

Jr.

Come to us with your hardware Problems.

NOM

"liii

Chiropractic
Doctor

Mothvin,
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
799---PI ION F.S.--9)
the best values and service.
ever Irby Drug Co..
Lill I ri 11 raCtol.
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"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress?'
Gimme

ljr.V:111
We have liven haviag quite
a lot of rain lately ;11111 at the Ttit'Sdity ;dim-warn visitor tit' ltrue \\ Sunad .\• al terniain.
l‘lr. and Air,. T. If. liariteis
firsit of the week the roads Miss Mimi [lush:ea.
anut
tinnily at temloul servicuis itt
children
and
Mrs.
Will
Da
\
is
were almost 'animas:011e.
Sittiii•ulay ;end
Mrs. Find K imbrue, of Clinton, alai Miss loutale altiiitillison Bayou dui Chine
ii, a oilnig
spent last week with relatives. were guests at the Ilona. of Mr. Sunday. Had pruftresiutis last
Mis:, Ludo:tit Bryan returned tend Mrs. S..1. Walker, Sunday. :end suii. eral
SalMr. ion! Mrs. I.. I/. Alex:m(1- week. Ilall the b,eptizing
hione Sunday after a two
atter services
%vetiks. visit with relatives in t r and son were the gutras ot toitlay aftetintion
pand. Six
Mr. and Mrs. 1ti Fite Satter- :it Ninth 'layers
NItimphis.
\ eru• lu.uptized by Aliss Lytle!
Pauline Da\ I, Lucile day night and Sunday.
cluecui SonMrs. Mary It. Ituallart and cleinualt Meeting
and
Carat'', It Coalev \vein. Sat- \Ira. Rich Gardner were \Ion- It
Boa Tucker
.\lc mid
unlit\ Meld and Sunday guests day guests itMrs. INtiCoard_
euh gaits i,f dr. and
tier.
iii! Ii Miss \lary It. \Valker.
I It. itartitis, Monday
Iletilerton school will ap. \I ,
their
Mr. Lee Flee haul as
I"
tlitu folio \\
1!!1.. ,1..0 Sliaulat , the following: III August :t0,
1 i• iu. will be all day sieiging
.\11.. and .\l N. I. D. Alexander, ing teitchers: Mr. .1. E. o
Zilen clitii•cli fifth Suntrim' near Loulge,tuent, Mr. :end suiy, principal and 111r•.
month. Everytiotly
thi''
'
Will
"1
Mrs. VIVII
•
'
1"1"rill"i•
ite, it el t ,• • u line and luring nut11'eathersplean and fainil‘.
Jew''ll ittilleY, Irene Back m a n
hook, "Pleasures
Mr. anti Mrs. Drua Raymer arid Dean Jackson as the grade tier and -oily
of Ileitvuie." Ile sure and bring
• pent the week end at the home teachers.
lee*
Mrs. Lois Thompson and sang book.
al her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
miss Jewel RoheY. Mr. and
daughter, Pauline, of Bowling
E. Brown.
and daughMrs. Luis Thompson and Green, arrived Saturday night Mrs. A. F. Brown
A. 1)•
daughter, Pauline. alio has to spend three week ; with rel. ter. Elsie. Mi • and ImiMr-.
'I
i t. Mr.
""' ".•''' IIii
ila:s
atives.
When you call No. 130 you get in ton :It with the liyest
attending
sehool
at
the
been
Mr. Neely Hicks, \\ ha has ;PH M. - I; 1 riillae
Western State Normal, have
urganization
in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
Iii
II
leent
Ml•- I'''''''''
returned home for their SUM- been visiting relatives in De
tirnouun and Sunday
It
Sunday
Satorday
Mlle
It
returned
vacation.
troit.
mer
and when we clean an article, we 111.'itIl to say that we
it h M is: Rebecca Rohu.
Melo
Mk': Louthian Kirby enter- night.
take the dirt out. General laundry Nvork, French Dry
tainted with a six o'clock dinner
. _....
Saturday OVellill).f. ill honor of
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Ca -pet Cleaning ..in
ROPER DISTRICT NEWS
the 19211 graduatian class of
St.
laco
t.
\I
.
Mac
.
1.
.
•
_.
__
cleanerb for the entire community.
fact,
Beelerton, of whieh she was a
I, i'i • and Ettiti Fields
Nleeting began at Union '. • '
member.
-, -u sartirda.v night with
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet! Ilan- church Sundae morning. On H
Huili it Powell.
of the rain, didn't get `.
clit'ke Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry, account th,,
\I • i• I lie Lan:fatal vis.‘i
ch ristia n Endeavor
Mr. ;Ind Mrs. Joe Duke visited to have afternoon
or sei.,40. , ,1 ,,,. ,. a , . , Louise Davis
at the haute (a' Mr. and ai rs. stinday
Jim Bushart. Sunday.
that nite. There will be SVI'V- Sill ilrthly night.
Rev. Cooley, itssisted by
Mr. Bud Kintbro and family ices every marning this week
Rev. Davidson, it ('hilton, bespent Sunday with Mr. and at eleven o'clock and seven
gan the revival meeting at
Mrs. M.11). Hardin.
forty-five at night.
SunMr. and Mrs. Joan Bohey
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brown Rush Creek church last
spent Sunday with Mr. Carl spent Sunday with Mr. and day.
ry
Cooley and family.
Mrs. Bob Herring.
li Salt
Al riP(tlicti‘tii:iruAllilda
Miss Mildred Roberts and Lot'‘iiisr.'4. isec
Mr. Paul Richmond left Friday morning to work in De- MiSS EMMIt Mae Bellew spent the home id. her parents, Mr.
Sunday and Sunday night with and Mrs. Bob Powell.
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields,
Mias Pauline Brown spent. Miss Alma Knighton.
Sunday with Mit...; Ludean BryMr. and Mrs. Varden spent of Iliekinan. spent Saturday
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .1, night at the home of Mr. and
an.
Mrs. Will Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright c. Lawson and family.
Miss Winnie Elma Honda
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields
spent Saturday night and Sunday with his parents, Mr. Leon were the Sunday guests of Mr rant returned home Saturday
Wright and fam ily.
and Mrs..1. C. Sugg and family. morning from Bowling Green,
Little Miss Mary Frances
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rob. Ky., where she has been attending SUMMer SCh1/01.
Bushart was the Sunday night erts spent Sunday in Fulton.
It-s. .1. It. Scott and 'laughseveral from around here atguest with Miss Dorothy Wry.
EveMr. and Mrs. Walker Conn, tended the baptizing at Mt. ter, Jeasie Mae, and Miss
lyn Powell motored to Kenton,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks, Mr. Carmel Sunday afternoon.
m a. cevll Bellew, of Fulton Tenn., (one day this week and
and Mrs. Virgil Pharis. and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hicks were Sun- spent Sunday with home folks. visited friends there.
NIMUNIIIIIIIIIMINIIIINIMMININIE110111111111111•174TWASOKOCBINE1111111411113111111211111.11.11
Misses Jeasie Mae Scott, El- Mint
Mr. and Mrs. lathy Howell.
day guests with Mr. Jasper
Bockman and family.
of Fulton were the Saturday fie Fields and Evelyn Petultio,
Miss Mignon Davis, from night and Sunday guests of visited Miss Laverne Roper
near Fulgham, has been spend- Mr. and Mrs. Buster Herring last Thursday.
Miss Mary Townsend, of
ing a few days with relatives, and family.
4
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. Chares Bel- Hickman. Ky., spent the week
and sons. J. C. and Avery and mw spent Sunday with Mr. and end with her couusin, Mist
Dr. R. K. Bushart and family, Mrs, Ardei Howell, of near Christine Jones.
A large crowd from Roper
left last Friday morning for a Crutchfield.
motor trip to Detroit, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman vicinity are planning to atteno
they will spend a few days spent a while Sunday afternoon thee Fulton fair next week.
7
.
ii
Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Sc:'
with relatives. then on to Niag- with Mr. and Mrs. John Knight'
splint Sunday with Mr. at.
We sell
ara Falls and other points of „n.
We sell
interest.
The Christian Endeavor so- Mrs. John It. Lansford.
Misses Mary Ella Jinic,
Super-lite
Eternif
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Archie cial met with Mr. and MruAtay
spent Sunday and Sunday night ("rune, Saturday night. On tic - Margaret Jones and Christine
.‘shestos
\ shest4is
with Mn'. Henry Archie and count of threatening rain. it Janes spent Sunday with Miss
didn't have a very large cruewd. Hazel Fields.
I amily.
Shingles,.
Shingles,
Misses Martha Sue Sable"
Miss Marguerite Walker is
Miss Alma Bellew spent
and
Hazel
Mayfield
spent
Sur
relawith
days
Miss
few
week
with
They can
spending a
part of last
and invite
day at the home of Miss Da•
Blundell Veatch.
tives in Memphis.
not blow up
von to call
Miss Evelyon Bundurzent. of ohne Mabry.
Mr. and Mrs. Leftward PharMr. and Mrs. Ardell Simpis, and Mr. and Mrs. Hartle Cayce, is spending this week
Nor earn
it examine
Ilendersor spent Sunday at the w i t h m a. arid airs. J. B. :nman. son and family, NIr. Arthur Allen and family and Mr. and
lahe.
the meeting.
at
warp.
they
Et
them.
Mr. Jessie Bushart and Mr.
Mrs. Lee Myrick is spending Mrs. Bill Pruett spent Sunda\
Charlie
for
and
Mrs.
left
with
Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Gardner
a few days in Dukedom.
Detrtuit Wednesday morning.
Miss Ruth Wade spent Sun- Slteen,
Schaal
Mn', Johnie Treaae, utf Ak'the Wesley Sunday
day with Miss Alla Mae Sugg.
spent an enjoYahle day at
Mrs. ()la Bellew and daugh- ron, 0.. spent Sunday night
Edgewater Beach. Wednesday. ters, Emma Mae and lone, spent with his parents, Mr. ;111,1.111.s.
Earnest 'I'reuse'.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock last Wednesday with M
Those who spent Sunday
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Rivers Bellew.
night with Miss \I:Adeline Lan—
.1 ease \Vry were Sunday guests
iard were Misses Jessw Mai
MT. ZION NEWS
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart.
The Wesley Junior MissionMrs. Lon IILinquhr...,.< ammtl Scott. 1.a\ erne Roper. Effie
, and Mr.
ary Stuuriet met after Sunday daughter, Pauline. \ [sited her Fields, Bettie Davi.
Alvin
School and a large crowd al- mother. Mrs. Ebb Johns. M on. Grady Varden and
Wade.
loyed a good program.
day afternoon.
Mr. Robert. Powell spent last
Mrs. Bud Kimbro of Clinton,
Mr. and Mrs. A 1Vill Stewart
spent the past week iiith rela- and baby spent Monda\ and week end with his grand moth
tivea.
Montlav night with his mother, er. Mrs. M. F. PoWell, it
turn.
Mn'. ttztmte Singleton. "h" NIrs. Joan Stewart,
mi„es carmaiee a nd \
has been \ t.rI irtg relatives en
Meniphis, returned home Sat- ginia Fay Cooley spent 1'.
urday night.
nesday night and Thiir-o,‘
; grandparents, Mr.
;et taeir
Mr. and Mrs..lessie Bushart. waa
1?....ote 1 News
and
Mr.
Detroit,
and
Mrs.
01
and Mrs. J. T. Rube'.
Rich Gardner and son will
Miss AVinnie Murphy spent
Miss Lena Kinibro was the
leave this week for Ft:Arent,
guest of Mrs. J. T. Robey Tues. Saturday night and Sunday
Mn'. and Mrs. James H. day. Wednesday and Thursday with Miss Pauline Motheral.
Saturday
ight „f last week.
Wright spentn
Miss Estella Rhodes spent
m a. and airs. Alvi n Stewart Saturday night with Miss Virand SUIlday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright.
and little daughter. Anita Eu- giline Taylor.
Mr. Harry Fite and Mn', nom- gene, returned to Detroit. TuesMiss Essie D. and Kathrine
ter Weatherspoon were the day night.
Rushing are spending. the a ti k
pleasant Sunday afternoon callMiss Mat tie Batts was the with Miss llazel and Gladys
en's of Misses Alma and Mary guest of Mrs. Bettie
Bryan Rushing,
Swan Bushart.
ler
Miss Hazel Rushing was the
ratusdav night.
Mr. and Mrs• Cleon Walker
Mr. anti Mrs. T. D. Barnes guest of Pearline Sick Saturday
:tint children spent Saturday and family spent Saturda night and Sunday.
A laree-ti crowd attended the
night with relative's near limes- night with Mn', and Mrs. Lute
den. Teu n.. and atterded the BallItua Mitt family.
funeral of Mr. Diek Lawrence
big singing at Pisgah. SundaY•
Miss iudean Bryan returned at Rhodes grave yard. Sunday.
Misses Mary SWan and Alma benne from Memphis, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W'right TayBusluirt accompanied by Mr. morning.
her spent Sunday at Mn, Will
Royal Bennett, drove to Fulton
Mr. Randolph Bryan spent Rhodes.
Saturda afternoon.
Saturday night and Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Stuart with home folks anti returned
All kinds of fishing tackle at
and daughter left for their, to his work at Dublin, Ky., A. Huddleston & Cu.
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You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.

Lodgeston News

Send it

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWIA, Proprietor

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
4

aPv

Dilkedom Tenn.

The Lumber business is one
where constant NNatchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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Trinity Episcopal
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o and Pul.
441.
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First Christia,
Church
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Moving Sole

I I. L. Patterson, Pastor

Hode su.1„„),

a. at„3
1)1.. A. C. Boyd, Rector
elass for et ery age.
- 3Itvrning services I I a. 111.
Eleventh Sunday alter 'nanFulton. Kentucky. under the Act of
Prayer meeting, 11'etInesdav
ny.
Marsh 3, 11179
7 in
9:15 a. tn. Church Silo,!.
Junior ('lutist tan Endeavor,
S. Stansbury. Superintendent.
tt
7:30 1)• in. Ev"11111a ItjaYor Fcatae•, p mn
and address.
Every one cordially linnet!
J. Nr. Fireman, l'ost,,e
to attend these services.
Church News
SlInd:0 St lii. u.A) :a. in. T.
,kfter the evening services
Stipa
Kramer.
I
lieorgt. D ad.
Epworth League.s. 7:15 p. tn. last Sunday. a I.
splendid organ
gave
ttleston
each
meeting,
in.
Prayer
P.
recital that was attended by a
Wednesdat
gathering, the. ehurch belarva.
and
S
in.
Preaching at 11 a.
comfortably filled by the
ing
Special
pastor.
iv. in. by the
good music.
music, and the publie is tutu - lovers of
The various numbers of the
'illy ihit ite.d.
with
l'here will be no preaehing Pr"grani Wi're VCCi'lvtqlcongreby the
,ervice at either hour. Sunday, apparent delight
the many congratthe pastor being (la a viication. gations. and t.Kpressions Of Lipand
The Yo-Pe-Mi-So met Mon- illations
p) eciation after the services.
day with Misses Gladts
v,.ere. proof o1 the. pleasure exand lamella Wood at the. home
perienced by the listeners.
of the latter. The meeting tt
Th ar, will h.. no morning
called to order by president
sei.viet. at Trinity next Sunda
and opened with song. Miss .istin.
llotal will be at
Dorothy Granberry. president.
hold the 11,11.ti
read the Bible lesson and Miss Where` he. Will
114. will relamella Wood gat e the com- morning service. the regular
ments. Durtng the business turn to Fulton for address.
Ilerlvert 11. 13',a ajaa c
session was voted that Diet at- evening prayer and returned
Miles
John
Mrs.
Song
Ix:tiler for the het ital
tend the rally in Union City.
!he last of the week from Pa- services to be heti' at the First
August 25.
MIS. VOltie Hardin was pros- ducah, where. she went the Christian Church. Aug. 29 to
accompany
eitt :aid gate an interesting previous Swiday to
hospital. Sept. 10,
talk. Miss Gladys Bell was Mr. Nliles to the I. C. on 31c.
leader and gave the mission
not iteci,s...3r.,- ;old
SCOUTS RETIlliN HOME
study.
ilk n1,0 st lib rio.
Miss Mayme Bennett read a lii 14.'111'14'd
letter from Mexico. Miss Dor- 1. 1. at Memphis.
ummer camp of the Boy
Mrs. I:envy:I Phillips. if Paothy Granberry told an interCaton Bilwrath on the
at
Seouts
esting story and elOS011 I he ducah, -.111ent the week end with Duck Raver was closed NV4.41meeting with prayer. During itt's!..!te'r, 31ra. John Mika. tie.day of last week and was
ali...retiirned to Paducah. NIonthe social hour the hostesses Slt
ono of the most successful
.eerved delicious refreshments.
camps ever held by the Scouts
reIttylac
lion
N1r.
and
'Mrs.
progressive
The fourth of the
of Fulton.
iiineligons was git en by Yes- fill:neat home Sunday afternoon,
The camp site is ideally 10(.1
visit
week
over
a
,,Iter
a
datmea Brad) and Koehn at the
cat "ti 11Cal* Paint Rock. on the.
at
Karmires
Charles
with
the
home of Mrs. Brady, Friday.
Duck River, not far from WavCovets mm en' laid for 21 guests. lti'lltyvii ii.'. lod. They report erly. Tenn.. and comprises all
Li
most
visit.
pleasant
each table having rose buds as
essentials. wood, water and
Dr. lloyel has received a let- the.
decoration. The lunchoen was
grass. as the old campers say,
Bishop
3Voodcock,
from
ter
served in the dining and living
there being an abundance of
rooms. Mrs. Brady and Mrs. dated at Paris. Aug. 2. in which shade trees. a fine spring and
reports
a
he
delightful
visit
Koehn were assisted in servthe nearby river for swimming.
ing by Martha Brady and Nlary among the hikes anti intainThanks to the generosity if
Switzerland,
tains
othof
and
Betty Koehn. The luncheons
'Ile business men of Fulton, tftv
er
sailing
England,
points
in
are being given by Group A of
committee has ample funds for
the Warner Blackards for the for home on September S.
properly equipping the camp,
As
last
reported
week,
the and the boys always turn toit
benefit of the new church to
storm
night
of the 6th
of the.
be built soon. The guests dein sufficient numbers to nadhst..api
pat led reluctantly. declaring blew a tree over on the roof of the commissary depart ment
Mesdames Brady and Koehn the Parish House. When I)r. fund adequate to supply all the
Boyd and Mr. W. S. lloulton
charming hostesses.
food that even a lot of hungry
The next hint:loam will be started to remove it. was found boys can dispose of.
first week in September. with that another tree was in a danThere were 27 boys at fife
Mesdames Boyd Bennett and gerous condition, being badly vamp this year, divided into
Knarr. i home ot' Mrs. Pen- decayed at the roots, and :t two squads, anti there were at
was decided to remove that one
let
least two leaders on hand at all
also, as well its the only other times to instruct and care for
tree growing close to the build- the boys.
ing. The removal 4)1 these
A competent cook was em:revs has greatly improved the
ployed ansj the boys furnished
appearance if the building.
two K. P. each day to wash up
Un Thtir-day of last week and help -Cooky." Each boy
. 11. Witt Fell, Pastor.
1)r. Boyd t ,, -.•arnied the mar- made his own bed and helped
s Mr. 1Vaytte
riage cerea.
4ta1.12,, :0.10 a. ni.---Sunday Cro--. and :11 -- Barbara Scott. police tents and ...amp, ao that
there was no hardship
....hoot, George Roberts, Gener- te,
ialia.
Otving to their it di% id u
al Superintendent.
in.aae I ••a se having been
Scoutmaster Hughes reports
11:00 a. tn.-set meal by the
a• 1H •i. Dia lIttyti
that only fout• boys \t en.'
pastor.
some four OW. and these only for a lo w
6 • It-1 m, tn. -All It. V. 1'.
,ti five miles east on the State. hours. showing
that discipline
S tIll p. tn. a Set•novit by the
Lire Iltettl and performed the was easily maintained and that
pastor.
ceremony on the highway, in the boys appreciated ilie need
Wednesday. 7:17, i. ne -- t
county.
therefor.
Teachers' meeting. Room N. 1
N1rs. .1. .1. Shepherd returnScout Executive. Roy C. Maoat the church.
ed to Fulton last week after all eltester. of Paducah. spent
S:00 p. na--Prayer Moot int.'. ,atand,.,j
a
t t,tt %%at h her daitghday at camp and on his return
'•
• er, \li.-.Clifton. in lavniaville. to headquaiters, wrote
-DocMr. George Iluddlestoa will Hughes a fine letter compli2:111' all organ recital at the rnOnting !Inn
aanFirs: .lethialist Church in Un- itation. and discipline of
the.
;an City tonight, :tt 7:30. If camp. Ile was particularly
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young and :he weather is MA bad. there.
well pleased with the 111.•,s and
baby. Nita.. Tom Young and
hl.V will I"' a
I',., d.
Nliss Willie Vaughan spent . m :ice
of Fillion people ill the
Vivre. Was an eXreptioaally
Saturday night and Sunday Lilt thence.
itit Mn. and Mrs. Pail Dalin-J.
al„hata k Ho b h alal a large 111!Inher of visitara tins
year. some coming all the way
Murray. Ky.
chMken aapper in the horne it' from Pi..Mcith to inspect
the
Mr. and 3Irs. G. G. Taylor Dr. !toe d
etinesdav
night. camp, and many fruit Fa ll an
.md baby .-q-a-to Sat
mgh:
if I he
wet'
, and some from Union City. Not
and Sunday with Aunt Mary present anti
bath many, however. spent the night
a•••••,ist('d in
Taylor.
:he ii.sposal of the good things
in camp.
Mr. and yrs. Albert Back Iii i'ttt Lull! in
the pleasure at'
On Tuesday, before returnand baby are !eating tar Aking ui Fulton, the ioltit•e outfit
ron. Ohio. tonight.
TIallers
l'OVe.
011
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Yoang
and baby spent Saturday night
M. 11. Johnson and family, of Richland Creek, where the Union
City
Scouts have their camp
.tnd unda mm ali Mr. and MN. Clintan, drova oval. sandto and
and spent a short time there.
Cloyee Young.
srent the day with Mr. Johnson's
Dr. Hug.hes and other offiOn
v"..iw g mother. Mrs. N1:try E. Johnson. cials )0' the Fulton organization
111 13 ,the a'asitoti s lava,.
and
yet.
)
wilt,
at the home of 13'. C. Porter. in are very well pleased with the
1 hat burned.
camp this year and will probwas: ed.
Fore.stdale.
ably have a larger namber of
boys in the next year's encampFAT(I. DISKASIES
Mr.
Mansfield
and
family,
of
Worms and parasttes in the intesttnes
ment.
of children in.derrnine health and so South Fulton. returned Inutile
weaken their \-0:Otte that they are unable Monday from a
wetli's visit to
so fatal to child life.
re•ast the
AN EXECILAZATING EFFECT
vl' a few doses of relatives at McKenzie. Tenn.
The alit. 0‘010.4' IA
A bottle! of Ilerl..ne •••1 the
at
White's f'n•ani Vernufinte. It destmys
!!!!!e
is like haring a doeior in the house
-and expeLs the worms without the slightall the time. It gives instant relief when
Mrs. J. R. t;raves. of York- the dige,tion gets
est injury to the health or activity of taa
out of order or the
that'. Price 35C. Sold by
ville. Tenn., continues very sick bowels fail to act, thie or two doom is
fien.tett,
•: 1/rtig Store, Fulton. Ky.
fttt thAt is neeetwary to st.irt things molt
Lit the home el her mother. Mrs. ilia
and restore tlist tine Co !mg of eshil
M. F. Cray. 10:; Third street. &ration and 1.u.iy,owy •pirits is hie!' he
You can get all kinds of
longs only to perfect Lualat. Isms: 601:4.
Ntower rePa it's at the' Fultoa.Miss Lou C. tirayum, of St.Louis. 8uLd by
is nursing her.
Hardware Company's Store.
Bennett's Drug Store, ruuort, Ky
Catered us second cla,s imitter
Nov Vs. 19'24. at the Pose Office at

Methodist Church

Th,

First Baptist Church

Dukedom Tenn.
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Rugs for $1.00

Fri.e

tilt

RUGS
and
DRAPERIES
Priced very
Low.

-

I'cr
~kr (:en,
Discount
Int all Fibre and ()id..
Rovliers.
;mat Selection.

Up.

suites at grealerreductiona
1Valinit or Mahogatit
Table): and chairs at
miltalipcable pricea

Special prices on
all Lamps,Tables
and
Novelties.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Stoi,.

We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
( All size:. and
price', I

Lawn Hose
Garc!en Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Cool.t..s
Wire Screening

Emerson
Electric Fans
(All s.zes
;

arid

prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
Al! kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences

All kinds of

Seeds
Southern

When you buy John Deere implements
ate sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life

P.

•

,4 Advantage
cle-i 'lough
Ground

ng,;40

kft.-••

•

The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
r,tise the bar high. enough to clear obstructions
in the field. and cut with the bar in that
position.

John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
Clutch within
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
hoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner points 0130(53 in•tant
starting
hoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
SpOtIal ,
'ruse gear
..iises the outer shoe 44 inches and the constrmtion reduces
wear
and
increases
inner shoe high enough to clear any oh
power
• !ruction passed by the dont-den-res.
Special construction of gear assembly
Thc John Deere is simple and sturdy overcome• crankshaft
end -thrust
parts air strong and long lived and its
improved construc-,ristruction is so simple that a boy c.in
tion of cutting parts
pa iate it s.efely and do good work.
Insures better tames
and longer tile
If you intend to bug•mower be
Adwstmeuts can
t..ire to see the John Mee, We
be easily made th the
will he pleAsed to show you
Mid with ,l ....y
Its ne.my tine points any time
tools

48.

Field and
Poultry
Pencing

FULTON HARDWARE CO
I .ake

St rcet

Gcorgc Beadles. Managcr

Fulton. I.

'-'41.111116"

